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Summer Vacation Postcard

Greetings from Proper Noun Proper Noun City !

I am having a Beautiful time on my vacation. This is a Magnificent place. I may never come home.

Yesterday, I visited a Jolly beach and went snorkeling in the Scary water. I saw Massive Zebras underwater, and

a Greasy coral reef. Then I had a Yummy lunch at the Dusty beachside cafe : Lady soup, Dorky crackers, and ice

cream topped with Children.

Today I took a bus tour of the Stinky city. This bus held about 234 people, and the bus driver appeared to be 679

years old. He took us to the museum of Fierce art, where we met a Teeny artist who paints with brushes made

from Sweet Boogers, and paints that he mixes from Toilets. Then we visited the farmer's market, and I bought a

Prickly Coffee for my lunch, and a Curly Sandwich as a souvenir. Our next stop was a factory where they make

Cups. I wanted to buy one but couldn't find one that would match my Crooked decor at home. Then it was

getting hot so I was glad to get back to my Smooth hotel and take a Good swim in the Early pool, which is a

lovely shade of Turquoise. Tonight I will visit the Old pub. Their specialty is a drink made from Milkshakes.

Tomorrow I'm going hiking in the Corny forest. I hear there are some Flowery birds and Feisty flowers there, so

I'm



very Silly about this Joyful opportunity. Maybe I will see a Lazy Rabbit.

It will be hard to leave this Lively place, but I'm sure my Plump Tiger misses me. My flight home is in 12 days,

with a 984 hour layover in Grand Central Station.

I will see you next week, my Queasy friend.
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